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ABSTRACT Phasic block of rat cardiac Na+ current by saxitoxin was assessed using pulse trains and two-pulse voltage clamp
protocols, and the results were fit to several kinetic models. For brief depolarizations (5 to 50 ms) the depolarization duration
did not affect the rate of development or the amplitude of phasic block for pulse trains. The pulse train data were well described
by a recurrence relation based upon the guarded receptor model, and it provided rate constants that accurately predicted
first-pulse block as well as recovery time constants in response to two-pulse protocols. However, the amplitudes and rates of
phasic block development at rapid rates (>5 Hz) were less than the model predicted. For two pulse protocols with a short (10
ms) conditioning step to -30 mV, block developed only after repolarization to -150 mV and then recovered as the interpulse
interval was increased. This suggested that phasic block under these conditions was caused by binding with increased affinity
to a state that exists transiently after repolarization to -150 mV. This "post-repolarization block" was fit to a three-state model
consisting of a transient state with high affinity for the toxin, the toxin bound state, and the ultimate resting state of the channel.
This model accounted for the biphasic post-repolarization block development and recovery observed in two-pulse protocols,
and it more accurately described phasic block in pulse trains. The transient state after repolarization was predicted to have a
dwell time of 570 ms, an on rate for saxitoxin of 16 s-1pM-1, and an off rate of 0.2 s-1 (KD = 12 nM). These results and the
proposed model suggest a novel variation on phasic block mechanisms and suggest a long-lived transient Na+ channel con-
formation during recovery.
INTRODUCTION
Phasic or use-dependent block of cardiac Na+ current ('Na)
by tetrodotoxin (T1'X) was first described using action po-
tential upstroke velocity as an index of INa (Baer et al.,
1976), and it has subsequently been studied more directly
in heart by voltage clamp (e.g., Cohen et al., 1981; Vassi-
lev et al., 1986; Watanabe and McDonald, 1986; Carme-
liet, 1987; Clarkson et al., 1988; Eickhom et al., 1990).
Phasic block of INa was at first thought to be unique to car-
diac Na+ channels, but it has now been described for both
TTX and the related saxitoxin (STX) in noncardiac prepa-
rations (e.g., Gonoi et al., 1985; Salgado et al., 1986;
Lonnendonker, 1989; Patton and Goldin, 1991). Salgado
and co-workers (Salgado et al., 1986) reported an intrigu-
ing aspect of STX block of Na+ channels in giant crayfish
axons that may be called post-repolarization block. They
reported that the additional block that was induced by a
brief depolarization occurred not during the depolarization
but rather after the membrane was repolarized. This same
effect was observed for SIX and T1'X block of INa in my-
elinated nerve (Lonnendonker, 1991), for TIX block of rat
brain II Na+ channels expressed in oocytes (Patton and
Goldin, 1991), and for STX block of rat heart I channels
expressed in oocytes (Satin et al., 1992b).
Cardiac Na+ channels are less sensitive to block by
STX and TTX than most nerve and skeletal muscle Na+
channels, and this property has been important in charac-
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terizing the binding site for these toxins (Noda et al., 1989;
Satin et al., 1992a). TTX and STX share a guanidinium
group that is thought to account for their specificity in
blocking Na+ channels at the same site (Ulbricht et al.,
1986). The toxins differ in that STX has two net positive
charges, whereas TIX has a single net positive charge, and
STX has faster binding and unbinding kinetics than ]ITX
(Ulbricht et al., 1986). Phasic block of cardiac INa by STX
has not been previously studied in detail. We propose a
quantitative model to explain post-repolarization and pha-
sic block that postulates a high affinity state for STX exist-
ing transiently after repolarization. This model represents a
novel mechanism for phasic block in that the binding oc-
curs after and not during the depolarization. In addition,
the model predicts a long-lived conformation during the
recovery process not previously suspected from studies of
Na+ channel gating. Finally, the time course of peak post-
repolarization block in heart is more rapid than that re-
ported for non-heart channels, providing a functional dif-
ference that might be correlated with structures of Na+
channel isoforms. Some of these data have been presented
previously in abstract form (Fan and Makielski, 1992a,b).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Preparation and solutions
Single ventricular myocytes from rat hearts were prepared by an enzymatic
dissociation procedure. For measuring INa, the external solution contained
(in mM) NaCl, 45; CsCl, 90; CaC12, 1; MgC92, 1.2; glucose, 11.0; 4-
(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid, 20.0 (pH 7.4 adjusted by
CsOH). The pipette solution contained (in mM) CsF, 140; Na2ATP, 2.5;
EGTA, 5; 4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid, 5.0 (pH 7.3
adjusted with CsOH). The experiments were performed at room temperature
(22 to 24°C).
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Recording techniques and control currents
INa was recorded by a whole-cell patch-clamp technique similar to that
described previously (Makielski et al., 1987) with the exception that the
pipette was not internally perfused. The diameter of the pipette was esti-
mated to be 5-7 ,gm. Voltage protocols were imposed by a 16-bit DA
converter (Masscomp 5450) over a 30/1 voltage divider using locally
written control programs (Hanck et al., 1990). The voltage command was
then imposed via a unity gain amplifier (Burr-Brown OPA-27, T'ucson,
AZ) located in the head stage, and INa was measured with a virtual
ground amplifier (Burr-Brown OPA-101). Currents were recorded with a
16-bit AD converter on a Masscomp 5540 computer (Concurrent Com-
puter, Tinto Falls, NJ) at 100 kHz. Data were filtered with an 16-pole
Bessel filter (Frequency Devices 9902, Haverhill, MS) with a -3-dB cor-
ner frequency of 10 kHz. A fraction of the current was fed back to com-
pensate for the voltage drop across the series resistance (R.), which was
100-200 kfl across the open pipette. The characteristics of each cell were
assessed in control solutions using protocols for measurement of capacity,
peak current voltage relationships, and voltage dependent INa availability
(h. type) as previously described (Makielski et al., 1987). An example of
typical control currents is shown in Fig. 1. Adequacy of voltage control
during INa is supported by the graded slope on the negative limb of the
peak current-voltage relationship (Fig. 1, left) and by the alignment of the
peaks of the INa traces of different amplitudes in the steady-state avail-
ability protocol (Fig. 1, upper right). Cells were held at -150 mV to as-
sure full IN. availability. In 14 cells the capacity was 133 ± 19 pF, the
leak resistance was 40 ± 44 Mfl (minimum 21), the maximal conduc-
tance from the peak current-voltage relationship was 0.83 ± 0.3 ,uS, the
peak INa at -20 mV was -64 + 25 nA, and the half-point of the INa avail-
ability relationship was -94 + 4 mV. The primary charging time constant
measured before R, compensation was 60 ± 17 ,s and with R. compen-
sation the capacity current settled to within 0.67 of its final value before
30 ,uS. Test protocols for STX block consisted of either trains of depolar-
izations or "two-pulse" recovery type protocols, the details of which are
presented with the Results. An interval of at least 30 s at -150 mV was
introduced between test protocols in the presence of STh, and this inter-
val was sufficient to allow full recovery from phasic block.
IN. (nA)
Data analysis
The pulse-by-pulse decline in peak current was fitted to a single exponential
model by DISCRETE (Provencher, 1976) using the equation
In = Iamp * e nA + Ib (1)
where I,, (nA) is the peak current measured for the nth depolarization in a
train,Ip (nA) is the amplitude of current phasically blocked, Ib (nA) is the
final value of peak current at the end of the train, and A (pulses-') is the rate
of block development per depolarization. The "steady-state" amplitude of
the block (as,, referred to as phasic block) was normalized by
a. = Iamp/(Iamp + Ib) (2)
Results (a,, and A) from 56 pulse trains at four concentrations of STX at four
different frequencies in seven cells were fit to the recurrence relations de-
rived from the guarded receptor model or to the recurrence relations derived
from a three-state model (see Appendix).
The data for the two-pulse protocols were normalized by dividing the
current in response to the second test depolarization (I,) by the current in
the conditioning depolarization (I,). This normalization method does not
include nonphasic or rest block by STX. When we wished to consider non-
phasic block together with phasic block, the data were normalized by di-
viding I, by the control current (Ic) in the absence of STX. These data were
fit to single- or double-component exponential models as described in the
Results using nonlinear regression, and they were fit to a three-state model
described in the Appendix. All fitting programs were written in SAS (Cary,
NC) using the NLIN nonlinear least-squares fitting procedure with a CON-
VERGE criteria of 0.0001 running on a Sun Sparcstation SLC.
RESULTS
Nonphasic and phasic block
STX induced both phasic and nonphasic block of INa. Non-
phasic block (often called rest block, tonic block, or first
IN. (nA)
FIGURE 1 Peak current voltage relation-
ship (left) and steady-state availability
(right) for INa in control solutions. From a
holding potential of -150 mVINa (traces top
left) was elicited by depolarizations to var-
ious potentials. The peak INa was plotted for
each depolarization potential (bottom left)
and shows a smoothly graded response be-
tween -70 mV and -50 mV consistent with
adequate voltage control during INa. The
"steady state" voltage-dependent availability
for INa was determined by conditioning for
500 ms at various potentials, followed by a
test depolarization to -20 mV (h. type pro-
tocol). The currents in response to the test
depolarization (top right) show that INa
peaked at the same time for different current
amplitudes, again an indication of adequate
voltage control during INa. The peak currents
for each test depolarization were normalized
to the peak current from a holding potential
of -150 mV and plotted against the condi-
tioning potential (bottom right) to show the
dependence of INa availability on condition-
ing voltage (fd.28).
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pulse block) is evident in Fig. 2A as the difference in the
control current (labeled C) and the first current (labeled 1)
after the addition of 100 nM STX to the bath. For STX, peak
INa always returned to the same level after a 30-s rest. The
concentration response relationship for first pulse block was
well fit by a single-site binding curve with a KD of 61 nM
(n = 6 cells).
Phasic block (also often called use-dependent block,
frequency-dependent block, or extra block) is demonstrated
by the INa response to the 80th depolarization in the train
(Fig. 2A). A plot of the pulse by pulse measure of peak INa
(Fig. 2B) demonstrates the negligible fall of peak INa in con-
trol solutions. First pulse block is evident for the first de-
polarization in the train after STX was added to the bath, and
phasic block is then apparent as an exponential fall in peak
INa. STX was removed from the bath in two cells, and STX
block disappeared completely within 2 min. This indicates
that rundown OfINa was not a problem during the time course
of these experiments and that the holding potential was suf-
ficiently negative that the shift in INa availability (Makielski
et al., 1987) that can occur in whole cell voltage clamp did
not affect the interpretation of these results.
Transient state versus maintained state block
One of the first tasks in characterizing phasic block in terms
of the modulated receptor model (Courtney, 1975; Hille,
1977; Hondeghem and Katzung, 1977) is to determine
whether there is binding to a state maintained throughout the
depolarization such as the inactivated state, or whether there
is binding only to a transiently available state such as the
open state. Maintained state block should depend directly
upon the duration of the depolarization because this allows
more time for high-affinity binding to occur. For STX block
of cardiac INa in response to pulse trains the amplitude and
rate of block were not significantly affected by prolonging
the duration of the depolarization from 5 to 50 ms (50 nM
A
STX, n = 5, interpulse intervals of 0.2 and 1.0 s). Therefore,
we attributed the predominant phasic block developed during
pulse trains with depolarizations of 10-ms duration to a state
of the Na+ channel that is transiently available in association
with each depolarization.
Frequency and concentration dependence of
phasic block for pulse trains
The amplitude of phasic block was greater at shorter intervals
between depolarizations and for larger STX concentrations
(Fig. 3A). The rate of development of phasic block was more
rapid for larger STX concentrations and for longer intervals
(Fig. 3B). The guarded receptor model (Starmer et al., 1984;
Starmer and Grant, 1985), which was developed as a sim-
plification of the modulated-receptor model, allows calcu-
lation of apparent binding (on rate) and unbinding (off rate)
rates from pulse train data. The apparent on rate and off rate
for the resting state of the channel predict equilibrium bind-
ing to the resting state of the channel to be 61 nM, which is
remarkably close to the single-site binding curve fit of 62
nM. Note that the model prediction (Fig. 3, dashed lines)
deviates from the data for short interpulse intervals (<0.3 s).
To examine this discrepancy we looked at recovery from
block induced by pulse trains and by long or short depolar-
izations.
Recovery from phasic STX block
In control, a conditioning pulse train caused only a small
decrease in IN. (Fig. 4A), and recovery was rapid (<0.1 s).
In 50 nM STX nearly 60% of IN. was blocked by the train,
and recovery occurred with a time constant of 4.3 s when fit
by a single exponential. The recovery time constant predicted
by the guarded receptor model off rate is 1/lr = 5.6 s. Con-
sidering that the recovery data were not included in the fit,
the two values are similar.
B
FIGURE 2 (A) Superimposed INa
records before and after exposure to 100
nM STX. A train of 80 depolarizing pulses
of 10-ms duration was applied from a
holding potential of -150 mV to -30 mV
at 10 Hz. The INa records in response to the
first (1) and last (80) depolarizations in
control solutions (C) and in STX are dis-
played. (B) Plot of peak INa against pulse
number in a train of depolarizations under
control conditions (a) and in the presence
of 100 nM STX (V). The decline in peak
INa was fit to a single exponential (see Ma-
terials and Methods) to obtain the rate (A)
and amplitude of phasic block (fd.21
11&26).
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FIGURE 3 Frequency dependence of phasic block at different concentrations of STX. (A) Amplitude of steady state phasic block is normalized to the
current in the first pulse and plotted against the interpulse interval at STX concentrations: 5 nM (0); 10 nM (L); 50 nM (0); 100 nM (U). (B) Rate of
development of phasic block (A) against interpulse interval for different concentrations as in A. The symbols represent mean data from 3-6 measurements;
SE bars are not shown where they are smaller than the symbol size. The interrupted lines in both panels are a guarded receptor model fit using the equations
given in the appendix and the rate constants ka = 3.62 + 0.12 nM-1s-1ms-1, la = 24.8 + 4.3 s-1, kr = 0.0029 ± 0.0001 nM-1s'1, and 1r = 0.178 + 0.005
s-1 (± approximate SE of the parameter fit). The solid lines are from the three-state model for post-repolarization block (Table 1, fit 3). Note how the
post-repolarization block model ( ) fits the data better than the guarded-receptor model (.) at short intervals (fd.24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 30).
Recovery from STX block was also evaluated using a sin-
gle 5-s conditioning pulse in a two-pulse recovery protocol
(Fig. 4B). In control, peakINa recovered with a time constant
of 0.30 s (amplitude 0.28). In 50 nM STX, INa was decreased
by 36%, and recovery was biexponential (Fig. 4B), with the
rapid component having a time constant and amplitude sim-
ilar to that of the recovery in control (0.31 ms and 0.21). The
slower time constant (4.88 s; amplitude, 0.17) was similar to
that found in the recovery from pulse trains (4.26 s). Rapid
recovery from inactivation was presumably complete before
100 ms and was not apparent on this time scale. Recovery
in control solutions and the first, more rapid time constant in
STX might be attributed to slow recovery from inactivation,
and the second, slower time constant in STX to recovery of
STX blocked channels. This conditioning protocol con-
firmed that STX will bind to the Na+ channel during a pro-
longed 5-s depolarization, presumably to a maintained in-
activated state. STX binding to this inactivated state was not
studied further.
Two-pulse recovery protocols were also performed using
a single 10-ms duration conditioning pulse (Fig. 4C), the
same depolarization duration as was used in the pulse trains.
In control solutions the 10-ms conditioning depolarization
produced a very small (<3%) inactivation of INa that re-
covered rapidly. In the presence of STX, INa was not blocked
for very short recovery times (50 ms), but then INa actually
decreased as the "recovery" period was increased to 500 ms
(i.e., block developed) until recovery from STX block even-
tually occurred at longer interpulse intervals. Short condi-
tioning pulses are clearly necessary to elicit this post-
repolarization development of block because it is not
apparent with 5-s conditioning depolarizations (Fig. 4B).
A model for post-repolarization and phasic block
The results reported in Fig. 4C suggested binding to a con-
formation of the Na+ channel that exists after repolarization;
we therefore developed a model with three states, R, B, and
C (Fig. 4D). R represents the state (or class of states) that the
Na+ channel assumes in equilibrium at -150 mV. C repre-
sents a conformation of the channel that exists transiently
during the recovery process at -150 mV and has a high af-
finity for STX. B is the blocked toxin-bound state. Other
kinetic states of the Na+ channel, open (0) and inactivated
(I) states, are included in the diagram as a suggested context,
but they were not explicitly included in the model. It was
assumed that during a depolarization the duration of the C
conformation is very short and that after repolarization all
channels come to state C with a time course that is rapid
relative to STX binding. These simplifying assumptions are
justified because nearly all INa had recovered from inacti-
vation before STX block began to develop (Fig. 4C, early
points). This also justified the use of a C state rather than an
I state for the high-affinity state, because the high-affinity
state for STX is one from which the channel can open upon
depolarization. When the data for three STX concentrations
(Fig. 4C) were fit individually to the three-state model (equa-
tions in the Appendix), the STX on rate (kcB) was found to
depend linearly upon the STX concentration, but the off rate
(kBc) and the channel gating rates (kcR and kRc) were very
similar in the three concentrations. Thus the rate expected to
depend upon STX concentration did depend upon it, and
those not expected to depend upon it did not. We then fit the
results for phasic block and for combined tonic and phasic
block for all three concentrations simultaneously, and these
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FIGURE 4 (A) Recovery from STX block
induced by a train of 50 conditioning depo-
larizations to -30 mV from a holding poten-
tial -150 mV (see inset). INa elicited by a test
pulse at various recovery times (I,) was nor-
malized to the INa elicited by the first pulse of
the conditioning train (Il). INa recovered rap-
idly in the absence of STX (0). INa recovered
more slowly in 50 nM STX (0), T = 4.3 ms
as determined by a single exponential fit
). The filled symbols represent mean ±
SE from five determinations in two cells; for
some points the SE bars are smaller than the
symbols and are not displayed (fd.11, 13). (B)
Recovery from STX block induced by a long
conditioning depolarization (inset). The re-
covery time was defined by the interval be-
tween the conditioning pulse and the test
pulse with current normalized as in A. In the
absence of STX (0), INa at times greater than
100 ms recovered from inactivation as a sin-
gle exponential (-- -) with T = 0.30 s and
an amplitude of 0.28. In 50 nM STX (@) INa
recovery was best fit by a two-exponential
model with the more rapid component having
a time constant T1 = 0.31 s and an amplitude
of 0.21, and a slow component r2 = 4.9 s and
an amplitude of 0.17. The STX data are rep-
resented as the mean ± SE from four cells
(fd.13, 14, 20, 21). (C) Recovery from STX
block induced by a single 10-ms conditioning
depolarization. In control, recovery was rapid
and complete by 100 ms (0). With STX (25
nM STX (0), 50 nM STX (U), 250 nM STX
(V)) INa first declined before recovery even-
tually occurred. The symbols and error bars
represent the mean ± SE of data from two to
four measurements. The solid lines are fits to
the three-state model for post-repolarization
block (Table 2, fit 3). (D) Diagram of a three-
state model to account for the post-
repolarization block by STX and subsequent
recovery. B, STX bound state of the channel;
C state of the channel with increased affinity
for STX; R, ultimate rest state of the channel.
Representations for the open state (0) and the
inactivated states (I) are included for context
but were not explicitly included in the model.
kcb, STX binding rate; kbc, unbinding rate; kcr
and krc, transition rates of the channel not
bound by STX.
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rates are reported in Table 1. We first fit the model for the
phasic block data only (Table 1, fit 1). Under this assumption,
nonphasic block would occur through some other mechanism
such as an affinity of STX for the R state. Two-pulse data
were renormalized to control currents and were fit again to
determine if the simple model could explain both phasic and
first-pulse block (Table 2, fit 2). The model might account
for nonphasic block through an equilibrium distribution be-
tween the R, C, and B states, allowing STX binding to the
C state to occur at -150 mV. The resulting rate constants
resulted in good fits to the two-pulse data (not shown). Al-
though the model can account for nonphasic block, it does
not exclude other mechanisms for nonphasic block such as
binding to the R state.
To answer the question of whether or not the three-state
model could also account for the block occurring in pulse
trains, we derived a recurrence relation (see Appendix) based
upon the three-state model to describe the expected block
occurring in pulse trains. We assumed that no blocking or
unblocking occurred during the 10 ms of the depolarization
to -30 mV and that at the end of each depolarization, all
channels not in state B were returned to state C. Rate con-
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TABLE 1 Fits to three-state model for STX binding
Rates Units Description Fit 1 Fit 2 Fit 3
k,b s 1IJM 1 On rate 8.7 ± 1.4 14.3 ± .8 15.9 ±.4
kb,, s- 1 STX off rate 0.78 ± 0.28 0.36 ± .05 0.19 ± .01
krc s-1 Gating kinetic 0.0006 ± 0.04 0.97 ± .06 0.88 ± .02
k,r s-1 Gating kinetic 5 ± 1.1 1.34 ± .31 1.75 ± 0.8
Fit 1, 2-pulse phasic block only.
Fit 2, 2-pulse phasic block and first pulse block.
Fit 3, 2-pulse and pulse train phasic block and first pulse block ± approximate standard error of the parameter fit.
stants from a simultaneous fitting of the data in Figs. 3 and
4C are given in Table 1 (fit 3), and the solid lines in these
figures represent the results of this fit. To improve presen-
tation the data in Fig. 4C are normalized to the current in the
conditioning step (II), but data were normalized to control
currents (Ic) for this fit. The post-repolarization block model
successfully described the concentration and frequency de-
pendence of phasic STX block in two-pulse protocols (Fig.
4C); the fit of this model was better than the general guarded
receptor model at rapid pulsing frequencies (Fig. 3).
DISCUSSION
Post-repolarization block has been reported previously for
non-heart Na+ channels using brief conditioning depolar-
izations (Salgado et al., 1986; Lonnendonker, 1989; Patton
and Goldin, 1991). Post-repolarization block has not been
described previously in heart, although a small amount of
what might be post-repolarization block development can be
observed for a 300-ms conditioning depolarization in Figure
6 of the study of TTX block by Cohen and co-workers
(Cohen et al., 1981). The time course of post-repolarization
block in heart (Fig. 4C) is more rapid than reported for non-
cardiac preparations, occurring at about 0.5 s, whereas the
peak of block development occurred at about 5 to 10 s for
STX block in crayfish axons (Salgado et al., 1986), frog
myelinated nerve (Lonnendonker, 1989), and rat brain II
channels expressed in oocytes (Patton and Goldin, 1991).
The rapid time course of post-repolarization block for cardiac
INa is likely to be a consequence of the structures of the
cardiac isoform because it has been demonstrated in studies
of the rat heart I sodium channel expressed in oocytes (Satin
et al., 1992b) that the rapid time course of post-repolarization
block can be slowed by the same point mutation that in-
creases TTX and STX sensitivity (Satin et al., 1992a).
The three-state model we propose is not intended as a
comprehensive model of STX block of INa but rather as an
explanation for post-repolarization block. The model has
three essential features: (a) depolarization induces a con-
formational change in the channel, causing higher STX af-
finity, (b) this high-affinity conformation exists only tran-
siently, and (c) the dwell time in the high-affinity state is
governed by the "back" reaction (kcR). STX binding to other
states of the channel must be considered. As reported pre-
viously for TTX (Hille, 1968), STX had no effect on current
time course (data not shown), as would be expected if it
bound to and shortened the dwell time in the open state.
Therefore, binding to the open state may be assumed to be
small. STX binds to the inactivated state during a prolonged
depolarization as in the conditioning pulse in Fig. 4B and as
reported previously for TTX in heart (Cohen et al., 1981;
Clarkson et al., 1988; Eickhorn et al., 1990), but the binding
rates were on the order of seconds. Eickhorn et al. (1990)
reported that 90% of phasic block developed during depo-
larizations as short as 1 ms, and we report that little additional
block is produced by prolonging the duration of the depo-
larization to 50 ms. Therefore, binding to the inactivated
state(s) is likely to be small for relatively short depolariza-
tions. STX binding to the resting state is likely. Simulations
with a four-state model that included STX binding to the R
state, both with and without allowing transitions between the
toxin bound states, showed that such a model could also fit
the data, but the essential features of the three-state model
were intact. Note that it is also necessary to postulate a trap-
ping mechanism during depolarization for drug bound chan-
nels, that is, channels in the STX bound state (B) must gate
to a state from which recovery is slow, otherwise complete
recovery would be expected upon prolonged depolarization
because the C state is vacated. Such gating among the toxin
bound states must also exist because gating current appears
not to be changed by TTX and STX (Armstrong and Beza-
nilla, 1974; Hanck et al., 1990).
The three-state model predicts the existence of a long-
lived but transiently existing Na+ channel conformation after
a depolarization and during the recovery of INa with high
affinity for STX. Although we show the STX binding model
in the context of a simplified gating model (Fig. 4D), the
exact relationship has not been defined. The conformational
change that induces higher toxin affinity may be coupled to
the gating process (as implied in Fig. 4D), or it may be
independent of the gating process analogous to the way that
activation and inactivation are independent in the Hodgkin-
Huxley gating model. If not coupled, then the voltage-
dependent transition to the high-affinity state would still pro-
vide a component of gating current. If coupled, then effects
on channel gating properties such as latency to channel open-
ing should also be affected.
Can a kinetic state lying between the inactivated state and
the fully recovered state with the correct dwell time be found
in reported kinetic models for the Na+ channel? Most models
do not include such a state. The Hodgkin-Huxley model
(Hodgkin and Huxley, 1952) equilibrates rapidly to the rest-
ing state (R), providing dwell times of less than 1 ms in states
along the way at -150 mV. Amore recent and comprehensive
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gating model for squid (Vandenberg and Bezanilla, 1991)
also failed to yield such a state. A model for the cardiac Na+
channel (Scanley et al., 1990) has a C state between open and
rest at -150 mV with a dwell time of several hundred mil-
liseconds. However, this model did not produce realistic re-
covery times (recovery data were not included in the fit), so
this state may be fortuitous. Other cardiac models (e.g.,
Kunze et al., 1985), even those explicitly modeling recovery
(Benndorf, 1989), did not report the rate constants at negative
potentials required for this analysis. This property of toxin
binding may therefore have implications for Na+ channel
gating, namely that equilibration to the ultimate resting state
or states takes hundreds of milliseconds, a property not pre-
viously suspected from electrophysiological measurements.
This predicts that latency to Na+ channel opening, and there-
fore the decay rate of INa, might be different after brief de-
polarizations or after rapid pulse trains when channels might
accumulate in this putative state and if this state is near the
open state. Such a mechanism may account for the more
rapid decay found in the INa traces after brief depolarizations
(e.g., Frankenhaeuser, 1963; Baumann, 1981) in nerve or for
the traces at the end of a rapid pulse train as compared with
the first pulse in heart (Makielski and Falleroni, 1991).
The mechanism of post-repolarization block OfINa may be
a desirable property in an antiarrhythmic drug. Class III an-
tiarrhythmic agents (Vaughan-Williams, 1984) prolong the
action potential and secondarily tissue refractoriness. The
antiarrhythmic effect is postulated to result from the pro-
longation of refractoriness, but action potential prolongation
may predispose the patient to long-QT arrhythmias or Tor-
sades des Pointes. A Na+ channel-blocking drug having the
property of post-repolarization block might have a beneficial
effect on refractoriness without prolonging action potential
duration, thus mitigating the potential negative effects of ac-
tion potential slowing associated with other Na+ channel-
blocking drugs (Class I).
In summary, phasic block and post-repolarization block of
cardiac Na+ channels by STX can be accounted for by a
model of block that postulates high-affinity STX binding to
a conformational state of the Na+ channel on the pathway of
INa recovery after a depolarization. This model suggests a
hitherto unsuspected conformation of the Na+ channel,
namely, at least one closed state during recovery that exists
transiently for relatively long times even at very negative
potentials.
APPENDIX
Guarded-receptor modeling
The guarded receptor model equations and terminology were adapted from
Starmer (1988). Two equations were fit:
A = taAa + tAr Pulse train development rate (pulses-') (Al)
a., = (a,. + y(r. - a.))*p Steady-state phasic block (A2)
where
Aa = ka[STX] + la and Ar = kr[STX] + 1r
a= (1 + la/,STX]kr)-Y r. = (1 + 4/[STX]kr)-1
,= r(l - re) y = (1-e- - e- A)
a. is the amplitude ofblock at equilibrium binding ofSTX to the transient
state, and r. is the amplitude of "first-pulse" or "rest" block resulting from
equilibrium binding to the resting state. Both a. and r. are normalized by
dividing the amount of current in STX by the current in the absence of STX
(control current). 3 is a conversion factor that takes the amplitude of phasic
block normalized to the current from the first depolarization in the train and
renormalizes it to control current. This allowed the model to fit data from
the pulse trains only and reserved prediction of rest block as an independent
verification of the model.
The three experimental variables are (a) [STX], the STX concentration
(nM), (b) tr, the interval between pulses in the train (seconds), and (c) ta,
the dwell time of the channel in the state during the depolarization to which
STX binds with high affinity.
The four parameters of the guarded-receptor fit are (a) la, the off rate for
the high-affinity state at -30 mV (s-1); (b) ka, the on rate for the high-affinity
state at -30 mV (s'InM-1); (c) 4,, the off rate for the resting state at -150
mV (s-1); and (d) kr, the on rate for the resting state at -150 mV (s-1).
Equations Al and A2 were fit using the SAS (Cary, NC) SYSNLIN
nonlinear least-squares fitting procedure using the Gauss method with a
CONVERGE criteria of 0.0001 running on a Sun Sparcstation SLC.
Assumptions used in the fit were that (a) phasic STX binding occurs
predominantly to a transiently available state; (b) ta was set arbitrarily to 1
ms, the la and ka we report can be considered as reflecting the rates of
interaction/millisecond of dwell time in the state, or in the case that more
than one transient state is important in the binding, it is an averaged rate per
ms dwell time in the states; (c) phasic block occurs after peak current is
reached.
Post-repolarization block 3 state model
The three-state model with four rate constants depicted in Fig. 4D was used
to describe the fractional occupancy of the channel in each of the states R,
C, and B as a function of the time t: R(t), C(t), B(t). Three differential
equations were used to describe the dynamic process:
dR(t)/dt= kcRC - kRCR
dC(t)ldt = kBCB + kRCR - kCRC - [STX]kCBC
dB(t)/dt= [STX]kCBC - kBCB
where the rate constants account for STX binding (kcB, s-1ttM-1) and un-
binding (kBc, s-1) and for the rates for entering (kRc, s-1) and leaving (kcR,
s-1) the high-affinity state of the channel. The eigenvalues A1 and A2 for this
system of equations are
A1 = (-k + b)/2
A2= (-k - b)/2
where
CW = {Ro - Bo(A2 + kBc)/([STX]kcB)}exp(Alt)
c= {Bo(Ai + kBc)l([STX]kcB) - Ro}exp(A2t)
cy= [1 - exp(Alt)]/Al - [1 - exp(A2t)]/A2
k = kRc + kcR + [STX]kcB + kBc
b = {(k2)
-4kRCISX]kcB-4kBC(kRC + kCR)}11
and Ro and Bo are the initial fractional occupancies in the R and B states,
respectively (R + B + C = 1).
The analytic solution for the time course of fractional occupancy in the
B state could then be expressed as
B(t)=[STX]kcB(cW + c,)I(A1 - A2) + kRCkcBcyl(A2l-A) (A3)
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The fraction of current remaining for the second pulse of the two-pulse
experiments (Fig. 4C) was then assumed to represent the fraction of chan-
nels not blocked (1 - B(t)) at time t after the first pulse. The solution is not
unique and depends upon the initial conditions. We used two different sets
of initial values for the data normalized in two different ways. For fit 1 of
Table 2, we assumed no initial occupancy in B, that is, we assumed the B
state accounted for none of the rest block, and we normalized the data to
be fit to the first pulse. For fits 2 and 3 of Table 2, we assumed an initial
occupancy in state B, the value of which was obtained from the dose-
response relationship for first pulse block. For these fits we normalized the
data to control currents (in the absence of STX).
EquationA3 was fit to the data using the SAS (Cary, NC) NLIN nonlinear
least-squares fitting procedure using the Gauss method with a CONVERGE
criteria of 0.0001 running on a Sun Sparcstation SLC.
Recurrence relation for the block of peak 'Na in
pulse trains
Let P(n) be a function that describes the occupancy in the blocked state at
the beginning of pulse n. An expression for P can be derived using the
function for B(t) (Eq. A3). The amount of block developed between pulse
n and pulse n - 1 is given by B(tr), where Bo in Eq. A3 can be considered
the block associated with the previous pulse P(n - 1). We also assume that
after the pulse all channels not in B are in C, so that the Ro term is zero.
Inspection of Eq. A3 and c, and c, shows that Bo is a linear term in the
expression, therefore we can write
P(n) = aP(n - 1) + b (A4)
where
a = (a1 + a2)/(A1- A2)
b = b1 + kRckcBb2l(Al - A2)
a, = - (A2 + kCB + kBc)exp(Altr)
a2 = (A1 + kcB + kBc)exp(A2tr)
b, = [exp(A1t,) - exp(A2t,)]kcB/(Al - A2)
b2 = [1 - exp(Alt,)]/Al - [1 - exp(A2t,)]/A2
Listing explicitly the expressions for P(n) where n = 0, 1, 2, 3, . . . will lead
to a closed form solution for this linear homogeneous recurrence relation.
P(O) = Bo
P(1) = aBo + b
P(2) = a(aBo+ b) + b =a2BO+ ab + b
P(3) = a(a2BO+ ab + b) + b =a3BO+ (a2b + ab + b)
= a3BO + b(a2 + a + 1)
In general,
P(n) = anBo + b(a'-1 + an-2 + + al +1)
The geometric series an-i + an-2 + ... + a' + 1 = (1 -a)/(l - a)
gives
P(n) = anBo + b(l - an)I(l - a) = [Bo- b(l -a)]an + b/(l - a).
This can be put into a natural log decay expression as
P(n) = [Bo- bI(l - a)]en + b(l - a) (AS)
where 4 = ln(a).
P(n) therefore takes the form of a single exponential function with am-
plitude of phasic block represented by
aS =Bo -b/(l-a) (A6)
and rate of development of block A
A =- = -Ln(a) (pulses l' (A7)
Equations A3, A6, and A7 were used to simultaneously fit B(t) data (Fig.
4) from two-pulse protocols and the A and phasic block (a,,) data (Fig. 3)
from pulse-train protocols to obtain fit 3 in Table 2. The SAS (Cary, NC)
SYSNLIN nonlinear least-squares fitting procedure for systems of nonlinear
equations was used for this fit.
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